ORAL ABSTRACTS
Cellular mechanosensing is the ability of cells to sense physical forces transmitted by the adjacent extracellular matrix (ECM) or neighboring cells. Cells test the properties of their environment using mechanosensory proteins and cellular structures. Integrins are the major membrane proteins mediating mechanical signaling between cells and the ECM. By binding to ECM fibrils and associating with intracellular actin filaments, via a variety of cytoskeletal linker proteins, integrins can transmit contractile forces. These may derive from both the ECM or inside the cell, myosin-generated forces. These forces regulate a wide range of signaling pathways and genetic programs to control cell survival, adhesion, migration, proliferation and differentiation. However, despite the implication of integrins in mechanosensing, we are still at the beginning of understanding its importance in development and in overall physiology. We have used Drosophila as a model system to understand the role of integrins as mechanosensors in cell survival during morphogenesis. We show that reducing integrin levels in the primordium of the Drosophila wing results in cell extrusion and caspase dependent cell death. This anoikis process is mediated by JNK pathway activation that in turns activates the proapoptotic protein Hid. Integrin elimination also results in an increase in non-muscle Myosin-II activation. Furthermore, pharmacological or genetic reduction of non-muscle Myosin-II activity can partially rescue cell death due to loss of integrin function. Finally, we show that blocking cell death in integrin mutant cells does not prevent cell extrusion, suggesting that is the cell extrusion and unopposed cellular tension caused by loss of integrin function what triggers anoikis. Altogether, we would like to propose that cell-ECM attachment mediated by integrins is essential to maintain appropriate cellular tension allowing survival of properly localized tissue cells. This role of integrins as mechanosensors is also important for their function in the homeostasis of intestinal stem cells. Craniofacial malformations are the most common birth defect found in the human population, encompassing defects such as microsomia, hemangioma and the spectrum of holoprosencephaly (HPE) malformations.
Sonic hedgehog (Shh) is a key morphogen in development which is essential for the development of structures including the digestive tract, limb and also the craniofacial elements. Shh has a complex regulatory region. Here, our work pertains to the regulation of Shh, in particular how it is regulated in craniofacial development. To address which regulatory elements are needed for facial development a series of three mouse deletions have been established which remove increasing regions of the Shh regulatory domain. These deletions cause increasingly severe craniofacial malformations due to the additive effect the loss of Shh regulators within craniofacial development. The medium deletion is of particular interest as these mice display defects in the maxilla and mandible due to loss of Shh signalling in the pharyngeal endoderm. To further address how Shh signalling from the pharyngeal endoderm is affecting maxillary and mandibular development I am using RNA-seq to detect aberrant gene expression changes in these deletion mice, and also ATAC-seq to investigate regulome changes. We have evidence to implicate the Fox genes as one of the key families downstream of Shh whose deregulation is involved in the defects seen in the medium deletion mice.
To dissect the requirement for specific brain enhancers and whether signalling from the brain is directly able to pattern the face I am targeting these enhancers using CRISPR. One such enhancer is SBE2 which has been found to be a causative mutation in human holoprosencephaly. Knock-out mice show abnormal nasal cavity development, indicating a direct role for SBE2 governed Shh expression in craniofacial development. The world is ageing rapidly: people above 60 years old will represent a quarter of the total population by 2050 versus 12% in 2015. To bring insights into the molecular underpinnings of ageing, we recruited and studied families segregating rare premature ageing phenotypes.
0925-4773/$ -see front matter We characterized a novel early-onset progeroid syndrome in three siblings born to consanguineous parents. All affected children display progressive and degenerative neuropathy, dyschromatosis and dramatic hair whitening starting as early as 5 years of age. Through mapping and whole-exome sequencing, we identified a biallelic deleterious mutation near the donor splice site of intron 8 of the NS1-BP gene which encodes for an evolutionary conserved protein serving as an E3 ubiquitin ligase adaptor.
To investigate the role of NS1-BP in skin and neuronal ageing, primary skin cells as well as iPSC were generated from two patients and one healthy non-carrier sibling. RNA and protein analysis showed that this germline NS1-BP mutation caused aberrantly spliced transcripts, causing a decrease of NS1-BP compared to control cells. As patient's cells were passaged, aggresome staining revealed an increasing accumulation of protein aggregates that colocalised with mutant NS1-BP, indicating that NS1-BP may play a role in the ubiquitin-mediated proteasome pathway. A comprehensive proteomic analysis combining mass spectrometry-based thermal shift assays and ubiquitome enrichment allowed us to identify promising NS1-BP targets that may explain the pathogenesis of this novel progeroid disease.
To conclude, we identify NS1-BP as a key protein that protects skin and neuronal cells from premature ageing by imparting cellular proteostasis. We anticipate that the precise delineation of its signalling pathway will allow the development of new diagnostics or therapeutics to help increase the health span of the human ageing population. Congenital heart disease (CHD) is the most common human birth defect and yet, even with the application of modern genetic and genomic technologies, only a minority of cases can be explained genetically. This is because environmental stressors also disrupt embryogenesis. Here we propose a plausible non-genetic mechanism for induction of CHD by environmental stressors. We show that exposure of mouse embryos to short-term gestational hypoxia induces the most common types of heart defect. This is mediated by the rapid induction of endoplasmic reticulum (ER) stress and the unfolded protein response (UPR), which profoundly reduces Fibroblast Growth Factor (FGF) signalling in cardiac progenitor cells of the second heart field. Thus, UPR activation during human pregnancy might be a common cause of CHD. Our findings have far-reaching consequences because the UPR is activated by a myriad of environmental or pathophysiological conditions. Ultimately, this discovery could lead to preventative strategies to reduce the incidence of human CHD, or developmental defects more generally. The majority of cilia are formed and maintained by the highlyconserved process of intraflagellar transport (IFT). Mutations in IFT genes lead to ciliary structural defects and systemic disorders termed ciliopathies. Here we show that the severely truncated sensory cilia of hypomorphic IFT mutants in C. elegans transiently elongate during a discrete period of adult aging leading to markedly improved sensory behaviors. Age-dependent restoration of cilia morphology occurs in structurally diverse cilia types and requires IFT. We demonstrate that while DAF-16/FOXO is dispensable, the age-dependent suppression of cilia phenotypes in IFT mutants requires cell-autonomous functions of the HSF1 heat shock factor and the Hsp90 chaperone. Our results describe an unexpected role of early aging and protein quality control mechanisms in suppressing ciliary phenotypes of IFT mutants, and suggest possible strategies for targeting subsets of ciliopathies. Unlike mammals, anuran amphibians like Xenopus laevis are capable of regenerating its spinal cord during larval stages (stage 50), this capability is completely lost in froglets (stage 66) after metamorphosis providing an interesting paradigm to study the mechanism of spinal cord regeneration. The response of glial cells (GFAP-like+) to spinal cord injury (SCI) and its role in Xenopus laevis has not been reported. We propose that glial cells are beneficial for spinal cord regeneration in larvae, but have a detrimental effect in froglets.
To identify glial cells we analyze ultrastructure, proliferative capacity and glial cells markers in the spinal cord of larvae and froglets. To study glial cells during SCI we generate two transgenic lines: i) Xla.Tg(Dre.gfap:GFP), a reporter line and ii) Xla.Tg(Dre.gfap: mCherry:Nitroreductase), for functional studies. Molecular and protein analysis was performed by qPCR and WB/IFI respectively. Transmission Electron Microscopy (TEM) was used for ultrastructural studies.
We identify a population of glial cells (GFAP-like+) in spinal cord of larvae and froglets. We found that GFAP-like+ cells proliferate 2 days after transection (dpt), migrate and connect both stumps at 6 dpt, and allowing spinal cord regeneration at 20 dpt in larvae. Nevertheless, in froglets the increase of GFAP-like+ cells is delayed and maintained in the limit of the injury at 20-30 dpt and never cross the gap. These results were correlated with IFI for GFAP and confirmed by TEM. Furthermore, glial scar markers increased in froglets after spinal cord injury. Finally, functional experiments carried out using chemical ablation suggest that GFAP-like+ are necessary for spinal cord regeneration in larvae.
We conclude that GFAP-like+ cells are activated after spinal cord injury in both stages but showed a different behavior. In larvae seems to act as stem cells and allow spinal cord reconnection, however in froglets resembles the inhibitory glial scar of mammals.
